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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
WOW!!
I
looked at the calendar just now
and realized that
our year together is already half
over! I could
use the stanDiana Sirovina dard line about
Department
“where did the
President
time go”, but we
all know that it flew by because
we are so busy with not only our
daily tasks but our Legion Family
lives as well. These months for
me have been filled with seeing
the dedication and hard work exhibited by our members from the
very young to the young at heart.
Members give their time, talent
and resources to truly embrace
the mission of our great organization… “service not self”…caring
for our veterans, active duty military and their families.
One of the best examples of
“service, not self” has been seeing our members at work at the VA
facilities around the state. Over
the past couple months I have had
the honor of accompanying Commander Wayne Jensen on the VA
Hospital visits. While each VA has
its own special atmosphere, the
one thing that is evident at every
hospital is the dedication of our
volunteers. Our volunteers are
passionate about their commitment
to bringing smiles to the faces of
our veterans and unwavering in
their mission to bring caring and
comfort to them.
We heard how these volunteers touch the lives of so many.
We heard that some travel many

miles to fulfill their commitment
to volunteer at the VA facilities.
We heard how many have been
volunteers for as long as they can
remember, giving countless hours
of their time to care for those who
served our country. One of the
most amazing women I met on
these visits was Esther Nimmow
at the Madison VA. This wonderful dedicated lady has volunteered
over 20,000 hours at the VA. Imagine the level of commitment of Esther and many like her to unselfishly give that much of her life to care
for our veterans. Think of it this
way…the average person like me
in the “working world” who works
a forty-hour week spends about
2,000 per year on the job so it takes
ten years to reach 20,000 hours.
Look at a volunteer like Esther and
remember that she willingly gave
her time over many, many years
to achieve such an awesome milestone in faithful, dedicated service
to our veterans. Congratulations to
Esther and all our volunteers for a
job well done!

At the beginning of this article
I mentioned that our year is half
over. In light of that, if I were a
football coach right now, I would
be gathering our team together for
a half-time pep talk. So, here goes!
Department of Wisconsin we have
had a great first half! We have
worked hard on membership and
programs but we have a long way
to go! We cannot become comfortable with what we have accomplished so far. We need to contact
ALL those members that still have
not renewed their membership
for 2013. We need to find new
members to keep our organization strong. We need to work even
harder on our programs because
annual report time is just around
the corner. We need to work on
civility and more importantly we
need to continue “working together” as the Legion Family. Our
team is awesome, so let’s “take the
high road” and have an even bigger
and better second half!
Diana Sirovina
Department President

TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
2012

2013
1st - 90.09%

2nd - 89.10%

2nd District

6th District

3rd - 88.09%

4th - 87.73%

1st District

3rd District

5th - 87.63%
6th - 86.92%

10th District

9th District

7th - 85.85%
8th - 84.55%

8th District

7th District

9th - 83.81%
10th - 82.20%

12th District

4th District

12th - 59.13%

11th - 81.51%
11th District

5th District
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Pictured (left to right): Madison VA Volunteer Esther Nimmow and
President Diana Sirovina

Total Membership: 86.36%

MEMBERSHIP
Ann Rynes
Dept Membership Chairman
Ph: (608) 604-0350
Email: annies@mwt.net
The Department of Wisconsin
holds fourth place in the nation.
Congratulations! Keep working membership in your units
as it doesn’t end with becoming 100%. All units have room
for one more member, right?
The second national membership milestone was February 14.
Were you at 70% by Valentine’s
Day?? According to the February 13th Membership Report, 52
units were below this goal.
Midwinter Conference is
behind us now and our guest,
Central Division National Vice
President, Mary Jo Berning, left
us with a message about junior
memberships that are paid by
grandparents who become too ill

to continue paying or pass away.
When you pay a membership
for a family member that is not
in your household, it is essential
that you make this gift known to
the recipient. If the recipient is
a junior, make a big deal about
what the organization means to
you, and make sure she is aware
of the Junior Patch Program, reports volunteer work to the unit
and is included in poppy promotions. When a granddaughter
knows how much the organization and the veterans mean to
you, she will continue her membership just to honor your wishes. Be sure to tell her that when
you pass on, you want her to
promise to carry on your legacy.
Give her the gift of an “Honoring their Service” button to wear
so she knows why she is eligible.
Help her to understand exactly

what that veteran did to make her
eligible. If you have the funds,
you might consider giving her a
PUFL membership for her inheritance. With the scholarship opportunities alone, membership is
worth its value over the years.
The ‘Alive Day Memories:
Home from Iraq’ documentary
that was shown at Midwinter
was well received. “Very moving” and “powerful” were a few
of the comments made. Due to
time constraints, only four of the
ten interviews were shown and
many attendees inquired about
availability of the DVD. Amazon.com and HBO.com sell it for
about $14.99. Share it with your
unit and your entire Legion Family. Plan a special day to meet at
the Post for a potluck and spend
an hour viewing the DVD. I
guarantee that you will be ener-

gized to continue the great work
that we do and truly reiterate that
what we do as a family matters!
A friendly Legion membership
competition came to fruition at
Midwinter as well. Department
Vice Commander, Ken Rynes,
had his three District Commanders from the 3rd, 8th and 11th see
who could achieve the highest
percentage of increase in membership for a period prior to the
conference. The winner was
king for the night and the other
two were his jesters – costumes
and all! Working Together on
membership can be fun!
The District Presidents already have friendly wagers
that were made last year. Why
not use it in your county or a
neighboring unit from a different district? Use your imagination. One unit in the Southern

Division divided their members
into teams and gave them a list
of names and numbers that had
not renewed. The team that collected the highest percentage
was treated to a potluck by the
losing team. The winning team
was served with fine china, linen tablecloths and napkins, and
real silverware, while the losing
team had the paper goods. The
losing team had to clean up also.
How fun is that?
Remember to “Take the High
Road” in all you do and good will
be sure to follow.
YOUR TEAM:
Ann Rynes, 608-604-0350,
annies@mwt.net;
Berne Baer, 920-680-0308,
twobaers2009@gmail.com;
April Kollmorgen, 360-362-2803,
aekollmorgen@comcast.net
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CHApLAin’s
Corner

Bonnie Jakubczyk
Department Chaplain
Music Chairman
Ph: (414) 764-6752
Email: bon6862@yahoo.com

Not only did we celebrate Valentine’s Day this month, the first Sunday
in February was dedicated to the Four
Chaplains. The Army Chaplains were:
Lt. George L. Fox, Methodist; Lt. Alexander D. Goode, Jewish; Lt. John
P. Washington, Roman Catholic; and
Lt. Clark V. Polling, Dutch Reformed
Church. These brave chaplains gave
their lives to save other civilian and military personnel during the sinking of the
troop ship USAT Dorchester on February 3, 1943. They helped other soldiers
board lifeboats and gave their own life
jackets when the supply ran out. The
chaplains joined arms, said prayers, and
sang hymns as they went down with the
ship. Survivors could hear them praying in different languages. Of the 902
people aboard the ship, 230 survived.
“Chapel of the Four Chaplains” opened
February 3, 1951 in Philadelphia, PA.
The purpose of this interfaith shrine is
to bring unity without uniformity.

PRAYER

Heavenly Father, We give thanks for
the courageous Four Chaplains who
demonstrated to us that in unity you
can make a difference. Please help us
to put our differences aside, so that we
may act in unity as a living memorial
to the Four Chaplains. May our love
and faith continue to grow for God
and Country. In Your name we pray,
Amen

MUSIC

O GOD OF EVERY NATION,
VERSES 1-3
Words by William W. Reid Jr. (1958)
Music by David Evans (1927)
O God of every nation, of every race,
and land,
redeem the whole creation with your
almighty hand.
Where hate and fear divide us and bitter threats are hurled,
in love and mercy guide us, and heal
our strife-torn world.
From search for wealth and power and
scorn of truth and right,
from trust in bombs that shower destruction through the night,
from pride of race and nation and
blindness to your way,
deliver every nation, eternal God, we
pray!

Lord, strengthen all who labor that we
may find release
from fear of rattling saber, from dread
of war’s increase;
when hope and courage falter, Lord, let
your voice be heard;
with faith that none can alter, your servants undergird.
WORKING TOGETHER
FOR GOD AND COUNTRY
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GREETINGS FROM HEADQUARTERS
Bonnie Dorniak
Executive Secretary/Treasurer
Ph: (608) 745-0124
Email: deptsec@amlegionauxwi.org
www.amlegionauxwi.org
National Vice President Mary Jo Berning attended the Auxiliary’s Luncheon
at Midwinter Conference and recognized
Wisconsin for being third in the nation in
membership at that time. Of course, her
native Iowa continues to hold first place.
While we congratulate Iowa, is the Badger State really going to let the Hawkeyes
claim the championship?!?
Membership Chairman Ann Rynes
showed excerpts from an HBO documentary entitled “Alive Day Memories:
Home From Iraq,” which featured personal stories of service men and women
who returned from war following their
narrow escape from death. This graphically tragic yet inspiring video reinforces

why Auxiliary membership is so important – it honors the sacrifices of those who
have sacrificed so much for us! If you
haven’t renewed your membership yet,
please do so today.
Auxiliary scholarship applications are
posted on the department website and
must be submitted to Education Chairman Kitty Larkin by March 15th for consideration.
The Unit Annual Impact and Narrative
Reports are due in April. These reports
are the best tools for the American Legion Auxiliary to be recognized for all
the wonderful things we do throughout
the year. Let’s stand up and be counted! Every Unit does something – from
distributing poppies to hosting a charity
bake sale. Members should be proud of
their service and ensure the unit president reports it.
Members are encouraged to attend dis-

trict spring conferences to find out more
about the Auxiliary and thank the district
officers for all their hard work. A detailed
conference schedule is listed on page A4.
Badger Girls State still has space available. Check out their website (www.badgergirlsstate.org) for up-to-date information on the 2013 session and submit your
unit reservation form if you have not already done so.
Units must submit a Member Data
Form by May 1st for each deceased
member they wish to have listed in the
2013 Department Convention Memorial
Book.
National Headquarters mailed second
renewal notices to anyone whose dues
were not received at Department by midDecember. If you feel you received a notice in error, please verify with your Unit
Membership Chairman that your dues
were forwarded to Department.

HOME SERVICE
Judy Kuta
Department Chairman
Home Service is such a rewarding program because all of the American Legion
Auxiliary members can participate. Unit
members who are confined to home and
can no longer participate in Unit activities
are very important to the Home Service
program. The word “Home” says it all.
The volunteer does the work in her home.
She might sew, knit, crochet, bake or create. The items she makes go to veterans in
VA Medical Centers, Wisconsin Veterans
homes, nursing homes, assisted living facilities or to veterans in the community.
Junior members and non-affiliated volunteers can also participate in this program.

Patterns are available for items needed at
VA Medical Centers. Please contact the
hospital representative at the hospital nearest you to verify what specific items they
need. Tray favors, greeting cards, bedside
favors, wheelchair bags and lap robes are
just a few of the items you may want to
make. All of the items the veterans receive
are special and put a smile on the veterans’
faces. Home Service is a great way to remember and honor their service to us.
I have heard from several members who
had questions about Home Service and
how to report their hours. Each participating volunteer should be recording their
hours on the individual tally sheet. Those
sheets are due to your Unit VA&R Chair-

man or your Unit President by April 1st. It
is important to keep a record so we can report all we do for veterans to Congress.
You may also qualify for a Home Service
Pin or a bar for hours this year, but I need to
get a report of your hours to process those
awards. Hours are cumulative from year to
year so keep writing down what you do.
If you have any questions, please feel
free to contact me at ronkarmy@aol.com or
262-377-8613. I love hearing about your
projects and am always happy to answer
your questions.
Keep busy working for our veterans.
Put a smile on their face and a good feeling in your heart.
Thanks for all you do!

EDUCATION & SCHOLARSHIPS
Kitty Larkin
Department Education Chairman
Ph: (262) 649-3399
Email: kittysltr@wi.rr.com
This time of the year leads us to thinking
about scholarships. As Benjamin Franklin
said, “An investment in knowledge pays
the best interest.” Usually the best time
to make scholarship donations is when
budgets are set. However, a donation to a
scholarship fund can be made at any time
– as any time is a good time to invest in our
future. Promote the availability of department and national Auxiliary scholarships
within your Unit, remembering that the

applications must be submitted to the Unit
President by March 1st and forwarded to
Department Chairman Kitty Larkin by
March 15, 2013. The three requirements
most often disregarded are:
1) making sure the applicant has a veteran in the family,
2) obtaining the Unit President’s signature,
3) units submitting more than one application per scholarship.
Failure to follow these requirements guarantees disqualification for a scholarship.
The Education program is more
than scholarships so don’t forget to
apply for the Unit Education Awards

Jeﬀerson Award recipient

Kelli Mades of LaCrosse American
Legion Auxiliary
Unit 52 received
the Jefferson
Award in recognition of her community service with
the American Red
Cross, Child Abuse
Prevention, The
American Legion,
and child care
services.

as listed on the department website
(www.amlegionauxwi.org). Plaque awards
are presented to units with the Most Outstanding American Education Week Program, Most Outstanding American Literacy Program, Most Outstanding Scholarship Program, or Most Outstanding Veterans in the Classroom Program. Citations
are awarded to every unit participating in
the ‘Give 10 to Education’ program. Send
applications to Department Chairman Kitty Larkin by May 1, 2013.
I look forward to being inundated with
scholarship applications and the various
program award applications.

SAVE THE DATE
President Diana Sirovina’s
Testimonial Dinner
is scheduled for

Saturday, April 27, 2013
at Klemmer’s Banquet Center in Milwaukee
5:00pm - Cocktails (cash bar)
6:00pm - Dinner
Watch next month’s
Wisconsin for more information
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CHILDREN & YOUTH
Mary Petrie
Department Children & Youth
Chairman
Ph: (920) 261-8161
Email: mmrtpetrie@charter.net
Resolution is defined as a firm
decision to do something. New
Year’s resolutions, made with the
best of intentions, often and quite
quickly fall by the wayside. As
that focus loses steam, the journey to reach those goals comes to
an abrupt halt. Sound familiar?
The purpose of the ALA’s Children and Youth program is to protect, care for and support children
and youth, particularly those of
veterans’ and military families.
Are your C&Y resolutions on
track? Have you been successfully developing, implementing, and
monitoring programs and activities that contribute to the physical, mental and overall wellness
of our children?
While every month is Children and Youth month, April is
the officially designated month.
Are you planning a special program? Distribute the C&Y Word
Search (available on the depart-

ment website) for a fun program
refresher. Now is a great time to
review your accomplishments
in preparation for the Annual
Report. Double-check the Plan
of Action; organize your stats;
add up donations; calculate the
number of children served, noting military, non-military, or
combined; and report the number of hours and volunteers involved, mentioning any partnerships formed within the Legion
Family, other organizations, or
community-wide. Don’t forget
to share what you’re doing! Ignite your enthusiasm with pictures and newspaper articles.
Looking for an easy project
for C&Y Month? Consider National’s ‘change for the better.’
Encourage members to save
their change for the April meeting. Challenge them to empty
coin purses and pockets at the
meeting and send that money
to the Child Welfare Foundation! Remember, CWF is a Legion partner that accepts funding proposals from nonprofits
for projects contributing to the

physical, mental, emotional,
and spiritual welfare of children throughout the U.S. The
Legion covers all expenses,
allowing 100% of contributions to be given in grants – and
they’re tax deductible!
National ALA President, Peggy Thomas, has chosen The Children of Warriors National Presidents’ Scholarship as her special
project. With a $30,000 goal,
donations honor the sacrifices of
the children of those who served.
The scholarship awards thousands of dollars to 15 outstanding students around the country,
helping to fulfill their dreams.
Encourage reading! Hit the
internet or a bookstore. Purchase a book or two to gift to a
military child, a grade school,
or to the local library. Consider
hosting a Story Hour and offer
a book as a door prize.
Find a way to honor the children of those who are serving.
They are serving, too!
By Working Together, those
resolutions will reach and surpass their goals.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Sharon Zales
Department Chairman
Email: samzales@charter.net
I am anxious and excited to
read the unit year-end reports! I
am so eager to see how you Wing
Walkers are reaching out to your
communities that I can hardly
wait for the paperwork to tell me
your stories. Make a Difference
Day was in October and I look
forward to hearing how you observed that day. Did you make a
meal for a shut-in veteran or visit
someone in a nursing home to
brighten their day? Veterans Day
on November 11 is such a special
day for all of us and I look forward to hearing how you helped
your community remember our
veterans. For our December observance, did you put an article in
your local paper to honor a veteran in your community who was
at Pearl Harbor? January 21 was

Martin Luther King, Jr. National
Day of Service and I am interested
to hear how you honored the Reverend Dr. King’s memory on that
day. Yet to come is the Month of
the Military Child and National
Volunteer Week, both in April and
then it will be report time.
Suggestions you ask? You can
assist a child of a veteran in your
community – perhaps with an
outing or a special little gift. If a
parent is deployed, you can help
the spouse left behind in your
community by inviting the family to an event; visiting or sending a card to let the family know
you care and can help if they need
it. Have you sent care packages
overseas or written to our service
members? There are many resources on the internet that can
help you find a project. Your unit
could host a fundraiser to help
with the cost of lodging for an

injured veteran or even provide
transportation to an appointment.
Units can collect items for Operation Comfort Warriors to meet
needs at the VA hospitals, but
please be sure to contact the hospital to find out what is needed
first. “Operation Shoebox” will
help to send support like snacks
to deployed troops. How about
taking care of a pet for a deployed service member? As you
can see, there are many ways to
reach out. And don’t forget to
ask for help from the community
also. Many businesses and other
organizations are only too happy
to help if they can.
So I salute you, Wing Walkers! What you do for our community, whether for veterans or
the community itself, is priceless
and needed so much. Thank you
for your service and God Bless
America.

Unit 384 Helps out During the Holidays
The Robert G. Romaine American Legion Auxiliary Unit 384
of Kewaskum and Modern
Woodmen Insurance Agency
donated items to ﬁll twelve
baskets with food, caps,
gloves, shampoo, toothpaste,
and ham or turkey gift certiﬁcates. The baskets were given to local churches for distribution to families in need
during the holidays. Pictured
(left to right): Gwendolyn
Dreher, Joan Bielaga, Charleen Barutha, Isabelle Muckerheide, Jeff Jager and Chaz
Dreher.
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special guest at Midwinter Luncheon

The Wisconsin American Legion Auxiliary was pleased to host Central Division National Vice President Mary Jo Berning at the 2013
Midwinter Auxiliary Luncheon. Pictured (left to right): Membership
Chairman Ann Rynes, Mary Jo Berning, Department President Diana
Sirovina, and Membership Committee Member Berne Baer.

recognition at Midwinter Luncheon
At the 2013 Midwinter Auxiliary Luncheon, President Diana
Sirovina recognized Deb Meyer,
Creative Director and Owner of
Vision Printing & Graphics, for her
support to The Legion Family as
our print broker.
Deb not only honors our veter-

ans and military through her Auxiliary membership, but constantly
looks for ways to reduce printing
expenses to maximize our impact
on mission-focused programs.
Deb saved the Auxiliary over $900
– just on printing and mailing the
annual calendar fundraiser!

Pictured (left to right): Department President Diana Sirovina and The
American Legion Family print broker Deb Meyer.

spot the newest Auxiliary Members

While Commander Jensen
and his wife Donna celebrate
the arrival of their first grandchild, Ivy, the American Legion
Auxiliary celebrates the addition of TWO new members!
Both Ivy (17 days old) and
her great grandmother Charlotte (99-years-old) joined the

Auxiliary this month! This just
proves it’s never too early or
too late to join the Auxiliary.
Ivy is eligible for membership
through Commander (Grandpa)
Wayne Jensen; Charlotte is eligible through her son John who
served in the Air Force during
the Vietnam era.

Pictured here are four generations of Auxiliary members: (left to
right): Donna Jensen, Sheila Keaton holding Ivy Charlotte Mable Keaton, and Charlotte Powers. Welcome to The Legion Family!
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2013 DISTRICT
SPRING Conferences
CONFERENCES
2013 District
Spring
Location

Date

Registration
Time/Fee

#1

4/20/2013

Twin Lakes Unit 544
989 Legion Dr., Twin Lakes

Registration: 8-9 am/
Conference: 9:00 am
Fee: $15.00

#2

4/27/2013

American Legion Post 67
129 S Main, Lake Mills

#3

4/20/2013

#4

5/4/2013

Luncheon
Cost

Make check
Payable to:

Send check to:

Included in
Registration

ALA Unit 544

Registration: 8-8:55 am
Fee: $1.00

$12.00

Dorothy Wineke,
ALA Jefferson
County President

Darlington Post 214
1400 Keep St., Darlington

Registration: 8-9 am
Fee: $1.00

$10.00

Unit 214

American Legion Post 416
6351 W. Grange, Greendale

Reg.: 9:30-10 am
Fee: $2.00

$15.00

ALA 4th District

$9.50

ALA Unit 329

No District Conference

#5
#6

4/20/2013

Briggsville Legion Hall
W8539 State Rd., Hwy 23

Reg.: 9-10:15am
Fee: .50¢

#7

3/23/2013

American Legion Post 100
1116 Angelo Rd., Sparta

Registration: 8-9 am
Fee: $2.00

$8.00

ALA Unit 100

#8

4/13/2013

Wisc. Veterans Home – King

Registration: 8-9 am
$17.00 includes Lunch

Reg/Lunch
= $22 at
door

ALA Unit 161

#9

5/11/2013

Kimberly Community Center
515 W Kimberly Ave.

Registration: 8-8:45 am
Fee: $1.00

$10.00

ALA Unit 60

#10

4/20/2013

St. Bridget’s Church
211 E. Division St., River Falls

Registration: 8-9 am
Fee: $2.00

$7.00

ALA Unit 121

#11

4/20/2013

Lac du Flambeau

#12

6/1-2/13

Grantsburg

Registration: 8 am
Conference: 9 am
Reg: 8-10 am (6/1)
Reg: 8:00 am (6/2)
Fee: $2.00

Happy 94th
Birthday!

March 15th is the date officially designated as The American
Legion birthday. On that date in
1919, the first American Legion
caucus, held by members of the
American Expeditionary Force,
convened in Paris.
Celebrating The American Legion Birthday at local Posts is the
perfect opportunity to recruit new
members. Invite the general public
for birthday cake, explain the numerous benefits available to members, and share information about
the Legion Family programs. This
celebration allows the American
Legion Family to reflect on the

outstanding service and sacrifice
of our young men and women
serving our nation. It is equally
important to show the general
public how we care for the families of those who have and continue to serve in uniform. What
better way to say “thank you!”
Make your American Legion
Birthday celebration one that the
community can learn from and
they too will be willing to share
what we do. Good word spreads
quickly.
Adapted from an article by
Carolyn Baranowski, National
Membership Committee Member

Linda “Peachy” Cason
Bookkeeper for
ALA-Wisconsin

(Linda is pictured above with grandson Nathan)

Celebrates her

60th Birthday
on February 24th!

Please help LInda celebrate by
sending a birthday card or greeting to:
bookkeeping@amlegionauxwi.org
or
Linda Cason, ALA-WI, PO Box 140, Portage, WI 53901

Contact Person

Emma Chism
1189 Medinah Way
Twin Lakes WI 53181

Dorothy Wineke
109 Franklin St.
Lake Mills WI 53551
Cindy Corley
11740 Center Hill Rd
Darlington, WI 53530

Bonnie Jakubczyk
7441 S. Logan Ave
Oak Creek, WI 53154
Sue Bailey
152 Grouse Court
Briggsville, WI 53920
Gail Raddatz
PO Box 704
Sparta, WI 54656
Penny Joren
N1894 County Road K
Waupaca, WI 54981
Nancy Angell
401 W Henry St
Kaukauna,WI 54130
Jeanne Williams
552 Fairhome Rd
Roberts, WI 54023

Deadline

Emma Chism
Ph: 262-877-9498

4/10/13

Dorothy Wineke
Ph: 920-648-2883

4/15/13

Cindy Corley
Ph: 608-776-4229

4/5/13

Bonnie Jakubczyk
Ph: 414-764-6752

Email: bon6862@yahoo.com

4/26/13

Sue Bailey
Ph: 608-981-2226

4/10/13

Gail Raddatz
Ph: 608-487-0654

3/16/13

Penny Joren
Ph: 715-281-4578

4/1/13

Shirley Hopfensberger
Ph: 920-687-9313
shirlhopf@yahoo.com
Jeanne Williams
Ph: 612-532-7248
Email: 1108aa@msn.com

4/30/13
4/10/13

4/10/13

Gayle Janson
715-463-5723

ALA Unit 185

Current as of 2/13/13

Wisconsin American Legion Auxiliary State Bowling Association

Nine Pin Tap Tournament
(38th Annual Tournament)

April 6th/7th and 13th/14th, 2013
WAUN-A-BOWL
301 S. Century Avenue • Waunakee, WI

Questions? Contact Tournament Director, Anna Graham:
agraham092802@yahoo.com or by phone at 608-225-8579.
Guidelines and entry form can also be accessed
from the Department website: www.amlegionauxwi.org.

HOUSING FOR
NINE PIN TAP
TOURNAMENT
Baymont Inn & Suites Waunakee
904 E. Main Street
Waunakee,WI 53597
1.2 Miles from Bowling Alley
Phone: (608) 849-6900
Rates from: $69.00

Calendar Fundraiser Winners
January
2013 Calendar
Fundraiser
January
2013
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

500.00
19422
ALA-Unit #384
Kewaskum
Verona
15.00
07439
Rebecca Zurbuchen
15.00
Mt Calvary
22211
Sylvia Petrie
15.00
Grantsburg
35811
Cyndie Omer
15.00
Waupaca
48098
Terry Bentley
25.00
Hudson
47420
Mary Boumeester
15.00
St Cloud
21673
Robert Salchert
15.00
New Richmond
45474
Reta Kjeseth
America’s Best Value Inn
15.00
Ripon
47860
Donna Mullowney
4506 Lake Circle
15.00
Ladysmith
35243
Eleanor Berg
Windsor,WI 53598
15.00
Tomah
40955
Gail Ewing
6.4 Miles from Bowling Alley
15.00
Odessa TX
03753
W Ryan Lokken
Phone: (608) 846-3971
25.00
Elroy
05158
Ethel Mae Baldwin
Rates from: $55.30
15.00
White Lake
39156
Helen Miller
15.00
Milwaukee
17027
Helen Starck
Days Inn - Madison Northeast
15.00
Ripon
48210
Emily Widlake
6311 Rostad Drive
15.00
Schofield
29940
Dorothy Siewers
Windsor,WI 53598
15.00
Pleasant Prairie
14320
Charlotte Johnson
6.9 Miles from Bowling Alley
15.00
Madison
09023
Evangeline Goth
Phone: (608) 846-7473
25.00
Odessa TX
03753
W Ryan Lokken
Rates from: $63.00
15.00
Wausaukee
33734
David Schlies
Comfort Inn & Suites 15.00
Mt Horeb
10033
Joyce Clampitt
DeForest
15.00
Moline IL
02301
Gloria Groom
5025 County Road V
15.00
Owen WI
46226
Helen Galarowicz
DeForest,WI 53532
15.00
Merrillan
36410
Gloria Johnson
8.3 Miles from Bowling Alley
15.00
Eagle River
44449
Linda Kasper
Phone: (608) 846-9100
25.00
St Francis
17630
Jo Ann Leinweber
Rates from: $79.00
15.00
Butternut
45320
Jennifer Smart
15.00
Mount Pleasant
06634
Frances Deden
Holiday Inn Express - DeForest
15.00
Milwaukee
18786
Mary Ann Lee
7184 Morrisonville Road
Lake Mills
15.00
40534
Dolores Elliott
DeForest,WI 53532
990.00
8.7 Miles from Bowling Alley
If not cashed within 90 days, the check will be voided without any notification sent to
Phone: (608) 846-8686
you. If it’s after 90 days call our office. We are open Monday-Friday 8:00am–4:30pm.
Please note: If not
cashed
within 60 days, check will be voided without any notification sent to
Rates from: $103.90
Phone:
608-745-0124.
If it’s after 60 days, call our office (608-745-0124). We are open Monday-Friday, 8:00 am-4:30

